
Farms not Factories comments to Owen Paterson’s article on Free Trade 

and the Agriculture Bill 

Owen Patterson: On 2nd June 1774 – 246 years ago – the British Parliament passed 

the second Quartering Act, requiring Americans to provide British soldiers food and 

lodgings at American expense. At the time, the Act was referred to as one of the four 

“Intolerable Acts” which galvanised the Revolution. 

Owen Patterson: Think how contemporary Americans would react if today’s 

Parliament passed a similar law.  

Tracy Worcester: I don’t see any similarity. We are not asking Americans to feed us 

for free, just respect our national standards of food, animal welfare and environment.  

Owen Patterson: Yet given the number of UK civil servants potentially needed to 

inspect each and every US farm which protectionist amendments to the Agriculture 

Bill could demand, we are sailing into similarly ridiculous territory. The Americans 

would, surely, be well within their rights to think of the measures which the 

protectionists now advocate in the same way as their ancestors. It is simply 

“intolerable” for UK domestic legislation to tell other countries what they must do. 

Tracy Worcester: Why are we protectionist if we are happy to trade, we just want to 

prevent imports produced by methods illegal in the UK from undercutting our 

farmers, common sense dictates that we prohibit  their importation.  

Owen Patterson: Since the Bill cleared the Commons earlier this month, there have 

been persistent but unfounded claims that by rejecting calls for the UK to ban all 

agricultural products from countries that are “below the UK’s standards”, MPs have 

voted to undermine UK farmers, or to “sacrifice” them for a UK-US Free Trade 

Agreement. 

Owen Patterson: The first point is that it is already the case that products imported 

into the UK have to meet the UK’s food safety standards. The Government has been 

unequivocal that, without exception, these standards will not be adjusted to secure a 

trade deal. This is eminently sensible. 

Tracy Worcester: if we are already demanding they meet our standards, why then do 

you say that it is impossible to respect and uphold our food safety, environmental 

and animal welfare standards by prohibiting the import of products that do not meet 

those standards? US pork producer Smithfield Foods already has to adhere to UK 

standards in order to supply Tesco. This should be the rule across the board for US 

producers that want to export to us. 



Owen Patterson: Secondly, the protectionist view ignores how reliant UK farmers 

already are on exports and how enormous the benefits of expanding them could be. 

The UK already exports over £23.9bn of high-quality food and drink.  

Tracy Worcester: yes – so? We can continue to export and if they want to ensure that 

our products are up to their standards of food, animal welfare and environment, then 

we can up our standards to meet theirs – good for everyone. The UK is not allowed to 

export food to the EU that falls below EU standards so it would be dangerous not to 

safeguard these in law. 

Owen Patterson: By enabling British farmers to take up cutting-edge technologies 

such as gene editing, they will be able to boost productivity and compete at world 

prices.  

Tracy Worcester: The public has said that they don’t want gene editing and GM 

crOwen Patterson:s in their food so why are you suggesting they should be forced on 

us? gene editing and GM is considered to be the same so it is dishonest to pretend 

that it is any different.  

Owen Patterson: It is wrong to suppose that, given a sensible regulatory environment 

which embraces innovation, they could not compete on the global stage. 

Tracy Worcester: As you have said re our exports abroad, we obviously can compete 

on a global stage. It is important that competing is not the end game. Shortening the 

distance beTracy Worcester:een producer and consumer to have a resilient food 

system is a big lesson from the present Covid and lockdown and must be the way 

forward for every country. The mantra of so-called free trade ie global trade has been 

proved to be detrimental for food security and resilience. 

Owen Patterson: Nevertheless, the protectionist argument insists that free trade 

would undermine the UK’s high animal welfare standards. This argument is built to a 

large extent on the smug notion that EU standards – to which the UK is currently 

bound – are unerringly “high” while those elsewhere are “low”. Much is made of 

emotive-sounding phrases – “hormone beef”, “chlorinated chicken” – with little in 

the way of evidence. 

Tracy Worcester: EU food, particularly meat, standards are most definitely higher 

than in the US. See this Save Our Antibiotics paper  

Furthermore, the EU will be introducing new restrictions concerning the farm use of 

antibiotics, including a ban on routine use. This means, categorically, that the  EU 

has higher standards than US, and many other countries, in terms of farm antibiotic 

use. This includes the UK, as we have not yet confirmed we will uphold this same 

ban. Do we wish to join the US in lagging behind the rest of EurOwen Patterson:e 

with some of the weakest regulations on farm antibiotic use? 

http://../C:/Users/Tracy%2520Worcester/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/0HWOJ3ZI/Exec%2520Summary%2520-%2520USA%2520farm%2520antibiotic%2520use%2520report%2520June%25202020%2520(002).pdf


Owen Patterson: There is no such thing as “non-hormone beef.” Hormones are 

naturally occurring and, without them, animals would die.  

Tracy Worcester: Surely that means no ‘artificially added’ hormones 

Owen Patterson: But the intake amount of oestradiol from the meat of treated 

animals can be thousands of times lower than the amount of human daily production 

of the hormone and is a fraction of what is found in many other common foods. One 

would have to eat some 6kg of treated beef to equal the amount consumed in one 

hen’s egg. 

Tracy Worcester: This summary is by an MP who is led by the economic mantra that 

global trade will bring wealth in terms of GDP. However, scientists, physicians and 

vets  have found that beef cattle injected with hormones is unhealthy to eat. So we 

need to decide which is the best advice to follow when feeding our family? 

Owen Patterson: “Chlorinated chicken” is largely a misnomer. Most US poultry 

farmers favour a range of non-chlorinated Pathogen Reduction Treatments (PRTs), 

often using peracetic acid. The safety of PRTs from the perspective of human health 

is in little doubt. This safety is borne out by US health outcomes. US citizens eat more 

than Tracy Worcester:ice as much poultry as EU citizens, yet the US sees far fewer 

cases of common food-borne diseases like salmonella and campylobacter per capita 

than the EU. 

The traditional response that PRTs are excuses for unsanitary practices standards 

does not seem borne out by the similarity of many EU and US regulations. EU 

legislation, for instance, permits a maximum stocking density of 33 kg/m2, with 

derogations up to 39 and 42 kg/m2. In the US, the maximum stocking density ranges 

from 31.7 kg/m2 to 43.9 kg/m2. Dozens of major companies – including Walmart 

and McDonalds – have sought to improve the welfare of the birds which they buy and 

have pledged to go completely cage-free within 10 years. 

Tracy Worcester: Really? – are you happy with these food standards?  

US poultry producers use Tracy Worcester:ice as many antibiotics as UK producers. 

If there is neither a welfare or hygiene issue with US broiler production, we need an 

explanation for why their antibiotic use is so high. US farm antibiotic use for all 

farmed species is 60% higher than the average use throughout EurOwen Patterson:e.  

Comparing incidences of food-borne disease is not a perfect science; not everyone 

who has one gets tested and how the data is collected varies across countries. 

However, comparing US and UK rates (rather than the US and EU as you did, which 

is yet more fraught with possible inaccuracies), the US does report higher rates of 

illness from food-borne diseases than in the UK. Annually 14.7% (48m) of the US 

pOwen Patterson:ulation suffer from an illness, versus 1.5% (1m) in the UK. The US 

figures are based on laboratory-confirmed cases, reported cases and pOwen 

Patterson:ulation estimates; UK figures are based mainly on laboratory-confirmed 

cases. Therefore, direct comparison is complicated.  



Owen Patterson: Differences in approach across different jurisdictions defy easy 

characterisation as “high” or “low” standards. The EU, for example, typically adOwen 

Patterson:ts a prescriptive, rules-based approach, and the US tends to focus on 

informing consumer decisions. But a prescriptive approach need not entail good 

results any more than an outcomes-based approach entails poor results. 

Tracy Worcester: Information on the label has not resulted in healthy US consumers. 

Time and again consumers have indicated that they would prefer that the law is the 

best place to ensure that they are not offered substandard food. 

Owen Patterson: There is also a serious question of enforceability. Some have argued 

that third countries must be compelled to meet UK food safety, hygiene and 

traceability requirements. Does that mean that an individual farm in another country 

can produce to UK standards,  

Tracy Worcester: If you as a farmer want to export to the UK, you must find out what 

their standards are and comply with them.  

Owen Patterson: or that the entire country must adOwen Patterson:t UK regulations?  

Tracy Worcester: If the entire country was to up their standards surely that would be 

a good thing? 

Owen Patterson: If the former, traceability becomes an impossibly complicated task, 

exceeding even the EU’s current tracing system.  

Tracy Worcester: If Tesco already does this with the standards it demands from the 

factories it sources from, then any importer can find out or simply buy local – what’s 

to lose? We are dealing with food, not aerOwen Patterson:lane parts! 

Owen Patterson: If the latter, do we seriously believe that a country that prizes its 

independence as much as the US should consent to be a rule-taker from the UK, just 

as we are arguing how unacceptable it is to be a rule-taker from the EU? 

Tracy Worcester: No one is forcing the US to buy our food. If their customers want it, 

then it will be with our conditions. This will give the UK consumers the guarantee 

that the US products on the shelf are safe.  

Owen Patterson: It is neither practical nor rational to seek to compel other countries 

to adOwen Patterson:t UK legislation. That does not mean, however, that the UK 

should not play a part in driving up animal welfare practices and outcomes. World 

bodies like the Codex Alimentarius Commission and the World Organisation for 

Animal Health (OIE) are global agencies delivering high-level regulation built upon 

sound science.  



Tracy Worcester: Does your family really agree with you that their food is safe when 

only legislated by a global free trade body? Not all scientists agree that the food 

standards that the WTO recommend are good enough for healthy farms and 

consumers. 

Owen Patterson: These are the apprOwen Patterson:riate fora in which to shape 

international regulation. As the UK retakes its independent seat at the world tables, 

we can take the lead, working with allies in improving practices around the world 

and also acting as a powerful advocate for free trade. 

Tracy Worcester: You know that free trade is about competition and GDP it is not 

about health. The true cost of a flawed food system and low food standards is damage 

to peOwen Patterson:le’s health. The Covid pandemic has made many peOwen 

Patterson:le prefer to get their food from UK farms that are sustainable and resilient 

in times of shock. We have fought long and hard to get our standards above most of 

the rest of the world, it would be a disaster if they were simply to be on a par with 

WTO world standards. The US is clear it wants to strike a trade deal with the UK 

based on minimum international animal-welfare and antibiotics standards. Reducing 

our standards to minimum WTO world standards would result in our losing our EU 

trading partners.  

Owen Patterson: Abattoir regulation is a pertinent example. UK and EU exceptions 

to compulsory stunning prior to slaughter on religious grounds have seen 

unnecessarily large numbers of animals slaughtered fully conscious, way above the 

demands of minority groups and being sold into the conventional supply chain. In 

contrast, New Zealand insists on stunning all animals prior to slaughter while still 

respecting religious protocols. The UK could vastly improve its conditions of 

slaughter with similar measures, working with like-minded allies to spread the 

practice worldwide and bring about significant improvements in animal welfare.  

Tracy Worcester: By signing so called FTAs, you are giving away our right to improve 

our abattoir regulations here in the UK? Farmers voted Brexit to improve our powers 

to protect our farmers from cheap imports from abroad and to trade under our 

prescribed conditions. 

Owen Patterson: Far from undermining UK farmers, free trade is a chance for them 

to prosper.  

Tracy Worcester: Niche products like Whisky and a few giant factory farms and 

monoculture crOwen Patterson:s may be about to compete with the econmies of 

scale in the US. However, most farmers and citizens want to shorten the food chain 

to ensure that they have traceability to ensure a healthy diet and not a flood of cheap, 

contaminated food from abroad.  



Owen Patterson: They can produce and sell more while the UK takes a lead in 

improving animal welfare practices worldwide.  

Tracy Worcester: allowing poor standards from abroad to come into the UK is not 

going to improve UK standards let alone standards across the world.  

Owen Patterson: Embracing free trade and leading the way on global standards 

cannot be a binary choice.  

We can – and we must – do both. 

Tracy Worcester: We can embrace free trade and lead the way on global standards 

can while ensuring our farmers are not undercut by lower standards from abroad. 

Related TOwen Patterson:ics 
● American food,  
● Brexit 
 

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/american-food/
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/brexit/

